Kalamazoo County Animal Services & Enforcement
Advisory Board Meeting Minutes
Kalamazoo County Animal Services & Enforcement, Multipurpose Room
Tuesday, March 10th, 2020 at 7:00 pm
ITEM 1 – Call to Order
Meeting was called to order by Chair at 7:04 pm.
ITEM 2 – Roll Call
Members:
Present –
Absent –
KCASE Staff:
County Staff:

Sue Brodasky (Chair), Samantha Cree (Vice Chair), Danielle
Gray, Kelly Doyle, Katie Timber
Commissioner Roger Tuinier, Robert Cinabro, Aaron Winters, Dr.
Turnera Croom DVM
Jodie McNally, Jennifer McGinnis
Lisa Henthorn (Admin.)

ITEM 3 – Approval of Agenda
K. Doyle made request to add item, ‘Court Ordered Animals’, to agenda. Topic to be
added under Item 7C (Subcommittee Reports).
Motion made by K. Doyle to approve amended agenda; seconded by S. Cree. Motion
carried; all ayes.
ITEM 4 – Approval of Minutes
Motion made by D. Gray to approve minutes from meeting on January 14th, 2020;
seconded by K. Doyle. Motion carried; all ayes.
ITEM 5 – Public Comment Time
No comments.
ITEM 6 – Commissioner’s Time
No Commissioners present.
ITEM 7 – For Consideration:
A. Shelter Report – J. McNally
Due to a planned vacation, S. Lawrence asked J. McNally to fill in and provide the
evening’s shelter report.
Since the last meeting, there has been several issues with the employee gate; these
issues are in the process of being addressed and gate functionality has improved.
Hardware lighting is being installed to the lower cages of the adoption puppy area to
increase animal visibility. Online licensing did not come into fruition by the end of licensing
season; however, it is expected to be up and running within the next few weeks. The
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software system has been updated to include color-coded cages; this provides visual clues
to an animal’s length of stay and helps staff make decisions regarding their care.
J. McNally has had time to settle into her new position and acclimate to the demands of
the new shelter; she’s excited to start building the volunteer program from the ground-up.
L. Henthorn expressed that there’s no need to reinvent the wheel. S. Brodasky suggested
using the volunteer program at Huron Valley as a framework and encouraged a tour of the
facility. S. Cree inquired about the possibility of accepting high school volunteers. S.
Brodasky really wants to incorporate a student reading program in the future. After the
program is established, D. Gray offered to call interested volunteers and the possibility of a
‘board call night’ was suggested.
COVID-19 and its potential impact to the shelter was discussed. K. Timber offered to
reach out to MDARD to inquire about shelter recommendations and to share their
response.
B. Chair Report – S. Brodasky
No report.
C. Subcommittee Updates
K. Doyle passed out a handout titled “Court Ordered Animals”. She met with Steve, who
was ‘super helpful’, and is currently working with R. Cinabro, K. Timber, Commissioner
Zachary Bauer and State Representative Jon Hoadley on proposing statewide legislation.
The team will have a meeting at the end of March.
S. Cree will be emailing a proposed schedule of events and requests feedback by the end
of this week (3/13). Since the first event pertains to corralling volunteers, the event
calendar has been pushed back to June in order to allow the volunteer program to be
developed and established. S. Brodasky suggests implementing a set schedule (i.e., the
third Saturday of the month) for consistency.
D. Gray introduced a ‘baby event’ that she has arranged with Dr. Clancy of SWMAEH.
The event will discuss emergency vet care and has been scheduled for 3/18 at 7:45 pm.
The board expressed concern that the event may be premature; it will be rescheduled for a
later date.
D. Trust Fund Donation – S. Brodasky
1. Discussion
S. Lawrence prepared a handout which he asked Chair to distribute. A secondary
disbursement has been received from the Freda O. Smith trust, which will be
brought to the County board for approval.
2. Request for Approval
MOTION: S. Cree made a motion to approve recommendation to the
County Board to accept the gift of $50,000 from the Freda O. Smith Trust
to be used by Animal Services & Enforcement to enhance the priorities
outlined in the 2017 Shelter Project Report; D. Gray seconded. Motion
carried; all ayes.
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ITEM 7 – Other
K. Timber inquired about the meeting schedule; next meeting will be held on May 12th. K. Timber
inquired about obtaining a rescue price list; she was advised that a list is not yet available.
ITEM 8 – Adjournment
Meeting was adjourned by Chair at 8:04 pm.
APPENDIX A – “Court Ordered Animals” Handout, 2 pages
APPENDIX B – Proposed Motion Handout – Freda O. Smith Trust Gift

Minutes submitted by Kalamazoo County Animal Services & Enforcement Senior Administrative
Assistant, Jennifer McGinnis
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